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ROUGHAN INTERIORS 
Christina S. Roughan of Roughan Interiors is an award-winning 
designer who believes her client’s home should reflect their 
personal style. Roughan is known for her curated approach to 
modern/traditional design that creates the ultimate livable interior. 
Her 20 years of experience allows her to o�er a luxurious and 
refined product that translates from apartments, vacation homes, 
condominiums and primary residences around the world. Roughan 
is a full-service design firm with locations in CT and NYC.

203.769.1150 / roughaninteriors.com

ORRICK & COMPANY 
Alicia Orrick, founder of Orrick & Company of Greenwich, 

Connecticut, is known for her timeless style and her integration of 
architecture and interior design. Her design philosophy reflects 

her love of clean lines, beautiful materials and sophisticated color. 
Orrick and her team have designed fine custom residential projects 

throughout the country and Europe. “When architecture, interiors 
and landscape come together in a great design, they can transform 

lives and provide an enduring sense of pleasure.”

203.532.1188 / orrickandcompany.com

SHERIDAN INTERIORS 
Sheridan Interiors has been providing exceptional design 
services to the residents of Fairfield County and beyond 
for more than 30 years. They have one of the largest 
resource libraries in the area as well as a retail showroom. 
The designers at Sheridan Interiors pride themselves on 
listening to their clients so that they can create the home 
you have always dreamed of. Let them find your style 
from modern to transitional to traditional. 

203.762.2888 / sheridaninteriors.com

STIRLING MILLS 
INTERIOR DESIGN

Originally from Northern California, Tori Legge -  Founder 
and Principal of Stirling Mills Design - has an a�nity for 

creating spaces that incorporate the Northern California 
sense of style - airy and organic. At heart Tori is a minimalist 

who likes to keep her designs light and calm with a more 
neutral palette. Stirling Mills Design, located in New Canaan, 
uses standout pieces, often artwork, as the focal point of the 

design, adding color and texture through accessories.

203.594.9596 / stirlingmills.com

WAKEFIELD  
DESIGN CENTER  
George Snead is a designer and the owner of Stamford’s 
Wakefield Design Center, an 8,500 square-foot premier “to 
the trade” showroom “curated by designers for designers”.                
A one stop multi-line showroom o�ering a full array of fabrics, 
furniture, lighting, wallcoverings, decorative accessories and 
art. Their “finishing touches” program along with the Wakefield 
team enables a designer to add all the details such as art and 
accessories that can finish a room or project in one day.

203.358.0818 / wakefielddesigncenter.com 
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S P E C I A L  P R O M O T I O NS P E C I A L  P R O M O T I O N

DESIGNERS YOU SHOULD KNOW Introducing talented and successful designers who have 
an eye for creating interiors that reflect your personal style.
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MCCORY INTERIORS 
When it comes to design, it’s personal. Whether it’s minimal or 
extravagant, each space has meaning behind it. It provokes 
emotion. McCory Interiors is full-service, high-end residential 
design firm known for their comprehensive palette and extensive 
knowledge in the decorative arts. Stemming from a desire for 
unique textures and unexpected details, McCory Interiors pushes 
the envelope while still classically executing each space. They 
design with confidence and intention, are fearless with color,  
while o�ering a balanced mix of materials and juxtaposed styles.

860.922.8727 / mccoryinteriors.com

ORRICK & COMPANY PANY P
Alicia Orrick, founder of Orrick & Company of Greenwich, 

Connecticut, is known for her timeless style and her integration of 
architecture and interior design. Her design philosophy reflects 

her love of clean lines, beautiful materials and sophisticated color. 
Orrick and her team have designed fine custom residential projects 

throughout the country and Europe. “When architecture, interiors 
and landscape come together in a great design, they can transform 

lives and provide an enduring sense of pleasure.”

203.532.1188 / orrickandcompany.com

SHERIDAN INTERIORS 
Sheridan Interiors has been providing exceptional design 
services to the residents of Fairfield County and beyond 
for more than 30 years. They have one of the largest 
resource libraries in the area as well as a retail showroom. 
The designers at Sheridan Interiors pride themselves on 
listening to their clients so that they can create the home 
you have always dreamed of.f.f Let them find your style 
from modern to transitional to traditional. 

203.762.2888 / sheridaninteriors.com

STIRLING MILLS 
INTERIOR DESIGN

Originally from Northern California, ToriToriT Legge -  Founder 
and Principal of Stirling Mills Design - has an a�nity for 

creating spaces that incorporate the Northern California 
sense of style - airy and organic. At heart ToriToriT is a minimalist 

who likes to keep her designs light and calm with a more 
neutral palette. Stirling Mills Design, located in New Canaan, 
uses standout pieces, often artwork, as the focal point of the 

design, adding color and texture through accessories.

203.594.9596 / stirlingmills.com
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MCCORY INTERIORS 
When it comes to design, it’s personal. Whether it’s minimal or 
extravagant, each space has meaning behind it. It provokes 
emotion. McCory Interiors is full-service, high-end residential 
design firm known for their comprehensive palette and extensive 
knowledge in the decorative arts. Stemming from a desire for 
unique textures and unexpected details, McCory Interiors pushes 
the envelope while still classically executing each space. They 
design with confidence and intention, are fearless with color, r, r
while o�ering a balanced mix of materials and juxtaposed styles.

860.922.8727 / mccoryinteriors.com

WAKEFIELD WAKEFIELD W
DESIGN CENTER
George Snead is a designer and the owner of Stamford’s 
Wakefield Design Center,r,r an 8,500 square-foot premier “to 
the trade” showroom “curated by designers for designers”.               
A one stop multi-line showroom o�ering a full array of fabrics, 
furniture, lighting, wallcoverings, decorative accessories and 
art. Their “finishing touches” program along with the Wakefield 
team enables a designer to add all the details such as art and 
accessories that can finish a room or project in one day.

203.358.0818 / wakefielddesigncenter.com 


